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EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

EMPEROR FREDERICK'S DIARY.

One of the moat exciting topics
in Germany and in Europe, when
we last heard fiom the outside
world, was the late Emperor Fred-crick- 's

diary. The diary is said to

have been published without either
Bismarck or the present Emperor
having been consulted. Olllcial and
political circles express great sur-

prise at the publication. Semi-

official journals cha acterizo it as a
great indeseretion, while papers not
within the same ciicle take the oppo-

site view. The publication seems
to have had the effect of greatly
elevating the late Emperor in the
estimation of tho German people,
and indeed of the thoughtful and
humane of all nations.

The man's true character appears
more truly and fully in his private
diary than was manifest in his off-

icial acts and public life, and it is a
character which wins admiration and
love. The diary bespeaks a man of

large and kind heart, sympathetic,
generous, noble, and overflowing

with good-wi- ll towards humankind.
The diary in commenting on the

fact that each side in the Franco-Germa- n

war as in all other wars
appealed to Heaven in ita own be-

half, says, "It is really a piece of

irony on the message of good-wi- ll

that each party calls on God to aid

its righteous cause. In every suc-

cess we incline to prove by it the
upport of Heaven against our oppo-

nents." That is so! Each belli-

gerent always considers itself in the
right, and appeals for divine assist-
ance. Absurd on its face!

SANITATION.

As a proof of what may be done

to improve the health of people by
wise and persistent sanitary instruc-

tion, it was stated at a "Health
Congress" recently held at Brigh-

ton, England, that among those who

attended some of the large Poor Law

union schools, the death-rat- e had
been reduced by successive stages
from twelve to less than three in a

thousand. This is a striking exam-

ple of what sanitary science can
effect. Probably in no country in

the world has more vigorous and in-

telligent efforts been made within
tho last twenty or thirty years to

impiovo public health than in Eng-

land, and with highly satisfactory
results. Not the least among tho

agencies employed is sanitary in-

struction, in schools and at public
gatherings of adults. Statistics
show that the general improvement
effected by the various means em-

ployed is great, particularly among

the poorer and more ignorant
classes. Wnste.of life among them

is not nearly so great as it was a few
years ago.

When month after month wo read
our own mortuary statistics, noto

the very high death rate considering
the natural mildness of the climate,
mark the number of cases reported
as "unattended," etc., we may well

pause and ask ourselves whether we

are really devoting that attention to

health matters which their impor-

tance demands.

STREET OBSTRUCTION.

Complaints have reached this of-

fice of tho inconvenienco which has

been occasioned dining the last day
or two to persons driving vehicles

on those streets where thu water
pipe9 are being laid. Several streets

have been blocked at one end, to
wit: Alakea, Hotel and Berotania
(not till simultaneously) and left
open at the other, with no indica-

tion whatever that through traffic is
stopped, the result being that one
enters the street and after driving
its full length makes the discovery
that it is impassable, tho tinning
spaco in some instances being very
limited. It would be a simple mat-

ter to place a notice at the open end
which would save people the un-

pleasantness of being "sold." It is
hoped these remarks may have the
effect of inducing those in charge to

take the very natural precaution
suggested.

JUDICIAL METHOD.

A new order of business has been
adopted by the Supreme Court at
tho present term, which will be ap-

preciated by members of the bar,
jurors, clients, and witnesses, be-

cause it saves the annoyance of un-

certainly as to when each and all of

these classes will be required to ap-

pear in Court. This implies also

that it saves valuable time to all

concerned, which has been unneces-

sarily robbed from people under the
old way. The new system is al-

ready working well in having the

banco calendar lead off and be put
thiough without interruption or

variation aocording to the numeiical
order of the cases. Barristers have
only to ascertain how the business
is progressing in banco from hour to

hour, to be aware almost to a min-

ute when their respective cases will

be called. Jurors have been noti-

fied in advance that their presence
would not be required the first week
of tin term, hence are able to go in

peace of mind from morning to
morning one to his office, another
to his store, one behind the counter
and another to his woik bench. It
is to be presumed that the other di-

visions of the calendar will be gone

through in the same precise method

Hawaiian, mixed, and foreign

jury; civil, criminal and divorce.

It is safe to say that hitherto half
the burden of the jury panel has
been the time wasted in obeying
summons to attend only to have
something occur or fail to occur
which sent them about their pri-

vate business to await another call
from the imperturbable officer of the
Court. Under the new method it is

quite possible that not more than
three or four days, or parts of days,
at most will be exacted from any
one man on the panel, as they will

all be given to know when they are
wanted, and will not be wanted be-

fore their duties are ready for them.
The Judiciary may, we think, be,

congratulated upon effecting a real

reform iu this matter if not by a
gigantic effort yet producing reason
for general satisfaction, provided
the new departure is carried out as
smoothly as it has been inaugurated.

THE COMING BASEBALUSTS.

The November mail steamer from

Sn Francisco due on the 24th, will

bring the two teams of American
baseball players, who are going to
the Colonies to play a series of
games. The party will consist of
125 persons all told, Mr. Leigh
Lynch, the advance agent was in

Honolulu last Monday and has
made all arrangements with Mr.

George W. Smith for games to be
played in Honolulu. In a day or
so Mr. Smith will call a meeting for
the puipose of obtaining subscrip-
tions, and thero is no doubt there
will be a ready response on the part
of the public.

The two teams include the finest
baseball players in the United
States, so that this popular game
will be seen in the highest state of
perfection. The Oceanic Steamship
Company have promised that the
steamer shall arrive here early in
the morning and stay all day. In-

cluded in the party will bo fifteen
reporters, two from Chicago, three
from, New York,two from Boston, one
each f loin Baltimore, Indianapolis,
Pittsburg, etc. When the meeting
is called by Mr. Smith, it is to be

hoped that there will be a laige at-

tendance of the public.

THE SUGAR TRUST.

Some queer stories are current in

the San Francisco papers regarding
the action of the Sugar Trust in
suppressing the New York prices
for raw sugars, and thereby giving
for cargoes of Inland sugars, a less
figiue than .what actual sales had
been effected at.

The Trust is by far the largest
purchaser of raw sugar coming into
New Yoik lo-tln- y, and their trans-

actions in that article must to a
great extent control prices, hut if
they have sufficient influence to pre-

vent such sales being made public
it can be easily seen that our plan-

ters will become sufferers thereby,
as they will be forced to accept only
such prices as the Trust may allow
to become public.

When press quotations in San
Francisco were ISA cents it was
known that the Tiust had bought
5,500 hogsheads and 50,000 mats of
raw sugaratGJ. The Planter arrived
in San Francisco after this transac-
tion and it is to be hoped that the
sugar by her got the benefit of the
rise. The following is a clip
ping from the San Fianeisco Alta
on the mutter:

New York, Sept. 22d. For sev-

eral weeks past there has been a
degree of unreliabilily as to the ac-

tual quotations in Um sugar market,
sclleis giving one figure and buyers
another. But considerable excite-
ment occurred this week through
sales of raw sugar being reported at
Gj cents. Though this figure was
actually paid for some 5,500 hogs-
heads, the trust desired to suppress
the fnot, fearing that the importers
would muke further advances, espe-
cially in the face of bad crop re-

ports fiom Euiope and destruction
to the cane fields in Cuba. It was
not intended that the terms of the
last transaction should be made
public, and there is a strict investi-- g

itiou among the trust employees to
ascertain where tin leak occurred,
as it is their interest to withhold
correct quotations.

THE VURYCHALLENOS. .
The Attorney General ha3 inter-

posed a challenge to the panel of
Jui oi s diawn for the October term
of Court. It is the first instance of
the kind that has come before the
Supreme Com t of the Hawaiian
Islands, and is naturally looked
upon by thu members of the bar
and others as a matter of gieat im-

portance. The challenge was ar-

gued before the full Cmt this morn-

ing, particulars of which appear in
our local columns. It is probable
the Court will deliver a decision on
Monday. Should it decide to sus-

tain the challenge, no jury tiinls
can be had until the April term, as
jurors, according to law are only
drawn in March and September of
each 3'ear. If the challenge is not
sustained the work of the term will
be at once proceeded with.

CORRESPONDENCE.

REPLY TO HAWAIIAN CITIZEN.

EuiTOii Bulletin: Hawaiian ci-

tizen leplies to me iu the columns
of the morning p.iper of the 28th
ult. I am glad to find that in this
reply (which cannot at any rate
have cost liiui any money a9 it is
written in such bud English) he
confesses to be the party reteired to
iu my letter in the Bulletin ol the
28th, and described by me as one
of the Portuguese of Macao, who
perhaps could not get even salt
shrimps and cheap Hour to eat, and
was glad to get away from the place
and become a Hawaiian citi.cn. My
lime is twice, its valuable as Hawai-
ian citizen's and 1 biiggest that iu
fairness ho ought to come to my icsi-denc- e

bringing wifh him a steno-
grapher, as boon as lie can make it
convenient, and then the beveral
matters about which wc differ shall
be discussed, and the arguments of
each taken down for publication, ho
that the public may Instable to see
whose side has the hest of it and to
to judge who is in tho right. If
Hawaiian Citizen does, not accept
my challenge, thu controversy so
far as I am concerned will come to
an end. Yours,

U. Miso IIvm.
Honolulu, Oct, 1st, 1888.

MORALS OR DOLLARS?

Em-ur- Bllli us: I have ben
reading two aitu.isin 'lusHuLLinis,
one signed "Patriot'' and thu other
signed with a Chinese name, and

both articles appear to me to de-ser-

their signatures. It may bo
that the former was a little senti-
mental and full of ecstneies (these
expressions remind me of Opium),
but the latter was so much more
vulgar and commonplace and no-

thing but a slander on the Portu-
guese and the Anglo-Saxo- n race.
These two articles before me I ask :

Since when are the Chinese coolies
fellow subjects to other races? I
notice that Mr. Monting understands
by consuming only those things
which he can put iu his stomach and
he does not know that there is also
a consumption of clothing and Chi-

nese mains, of furniture and crock-
ery, etc. The little luxuries enjoyed
by the Chinese, besides opium
amounted to about 8100,000 for the
year 1887, according to Custom
House Statistics, imported from
China (low valuation). Meanwhile
the imports from Portugal amount
to a mere trifle. These are statisti-
cal facts.

The Portuguese do not consume
much poi,nor do the Anglo-Saxon- s ;

it is mostly used by natives. The
rice can be ju9t as well exported to
the States as we export our sugars.
If the latter produce will be entirely
consumed by Chinese they would be
a little sweeter. Wc export sugar
and import flour, that is Reciprocity.

As long as I have read the news-
papers, I never saw such a stupid
sentence as the following:

"I suppose from the way ho re-

fers to importing fiom the States
that Patriot thinks it is much better
for the country to have import trade
with America, than with China.
That may be the, idea of firms who
trade only with the btates, but the
value of any trade to the country in
general depends entirely on its pro-

fitableness."
Mr. M. evidently does not know

that we have a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States and that it is
only fair to give the preference to
the United States when importing.
But that the value of any trade to
the country depends entirely upon
its profitableness is sheer nonsense.
Profit to whom? to the country?
What does the country gain by im-

portation fiom China? Could we
not do without it? Is it recipro-
city? I give it up.

Mind you, just on account of our
Reciprocity Tieaty the Chinamen
should keep quiet and be sensible.
Suppose the duty on rice should bo
taken off, where would our China-
men be and Mr. M. their spokes-
man? Just some more stupid agi-

tation like that and every American
will beseech the United States Gov-
ernment to exclude rice from our
ti eaty.

I have to thank Mr. M. for the
explanation, that the Chinese are
much better customers of the Boston
merchants than the Portuguese.
This solves a uddle for me in regard
to Bos-to-n merchants, but in regard
to San Francisco merchants his as-

sertions aie not true. The Portu
guese import from California : wines,
eatables and clothing for their own
use, but what the Chinese import
from there, with the exception of a
few Chinese goods, is mostly intend-
ed for sale and to be consumed by
Portuguese, Anglo Saxons and na-

tives.
Mr. M.'s slur on the Christian

faith just as well hits the Boston as
the San Francisco merchant. Un-

fortunately the Patriot has mention-
ed "Christian families" and this
verily brings out the wrath of the
Chinaman.

The Patriot enjoys himself in
ccstacies about families and the
Chinaman smiles (blandly) and
knows better. I am sorry that Chi-

nese gentleman M. touches this
most delicate point so roughly, but
his unscrupulous remarks provoke
retaliation.

Mr. M. has no doubt seen in Pa-triot- 's

letter that he only referred to
Chinese coolies,ncarly all single men,
and not onceto those few Chinese
families which are an exception. I
agree with him on this point and
wish expressly to exclude all re-

spectable Chinese families from the
following remarks. The families of
Goo Kim, L. Ahlo, Ain, Akiina,
Alec, and a number of others
are as respectable in my eyes as
those of any ether nationality.

But Mr. M. speaks for the coolies
and stirs tho mud. Even if a Blue
Ribbon man should not stand up for
tin ir defence, he cannot disprove
that "Immorality is the root of all
evil."

The family is the foundation of
morality niid only by pure family re-

lations our native population can be
saved, therefore they havo to bo
protected against the influence of
immoral coolies.

1 am infoimed that a number of
native, Poituguese and other fami-
lies have been ruined and this is
what Mr. Monting insinuates and
admits, though onesided, only blam-
ing the seduced and not the sedu-
cers. Alas! it is true that on ac

count of our lnrge population of
male Chinese, a number of debased
families cam n low living.

All Christian gentlemen ought to
revolt against this and make this a
starting point for reform. Let peo-
ple drink a glass of wine and smoke
n cignr, but induce them to lead a
decent life- - This should be the aim
of all true missionaries mid other
good people.

All efforts should be united iu
suppressing this criminal immorality
and if there is no other way, then
expel the sinners fmm the country,
before the entire native population
is ruined.

Morals or Dollars is the question,
and if you cannot unite them, well
then decide: Which do you prefer?

Anglo Saxox.

C. MING HYM AGAIN.

Editor Bulletin: In the "P.
C. Advertiser" of the 28th tilt.,
there is an article in which the
writer tells us Chinese that this is a
white rain's country, and that we
are only here on sufferance. He
says the white man came here first
and that the Chinese have no busi-

ness to intrude. That, at least, is
what he evidently means although
the article is full of good advice
about doing justice to us and how vac

ought to practise moderation and not
stand up for our rights ourselves but
trust in the "justice" of the haole
as our best safeguard. That is ex-

actly what we have been doing al- -l

early, too long. The haoles talk so
much about tUe"rights of man," and
their religion, if they would but fol-

low it, teaches such good sense
about how men should treat their
neighbors, that we have been foolish
enough to expect very diffeient
treatment from them from what wc
are experiencing and what they
threaten us with. But now we aie
taking notice of deeds and not of
words and precepts, and find the
whiteman is one thing in his tall:
and quite a different one in his
ways.

In the article I refer to the great
things which the haole has done for
his country are spoken of, and
among other things we are told that
he even brought the first Chinaman
here. I am glad the writer con-
fesses that this was one of the good
things the white man has done, but
why is he so anxious now to have it
undone? He talks all along as if he
consideied the country belonged to
the whites as a reward to them for
bringing here some half a dozen re-

ligions that do not .ngiee with one
another, except in each claiming to
bo the true Christian one, ami, with
them, a great many bail habits and
vile diseases which have done the
Ilawaiians plenty of harm. This re-

ward the "Reform" people arc ev-
ident' no trying to make sure of.
They think they can master the Ila-
waiians willi a soft wo-- d on this
side and a hard blow en the other.
But they find the Chinese rather in
their way. My countrymen do not
give all the heed to soft words which
these people would like, and .13 for
hard blows it appears that they do
not take kindly to them. For my
part, it seems to me that the Ila-
waiians came here a long lime be-

fore either haole or pake, and that
they are the people who ought lo be
most considered. If it is really tho
question (which I for one do not
at all believe) that cither the Chi-
nese must be oppressed, harassed
and finally driven away, or that the
white men must give up and go,
then it is proper that the Hawaiian
should decide which it is to be. The
Chinese are not at all afraid to leave
such a decision to them. The natives
know who are their real friends and
will stand by them when not fright-
ened by threats, or bribed by lalte
promises from doing bo, and w hen
it comes to the point it will be seen
that the Hawaiian will stand by the
Pake every time. Yours,

C, Miso. Hym.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1888.

MR. TOM DOW SPEAKS.

Editor Billetis: Your corres-
pondent 11. (. N. relets to (03'
speech at the mass meeting iu the
Chinese Theatre and appears lo
think I was romancing because I
said the navy of the Chinese Gov-

ernment is able to piotect the Chi-

namen who are in Hawaii. 1'erhnps
the report of my speech, being com-

pressed into a tew lines, after being
translated into English, docs not
convey clearly the faiinsu of what I
said. It is true however, whether
II. G. N. and such as he, think so
or not, that the Government of
China is both able and ready, to sec
justice is dono to us wherever we
are. The ships of war which China
now possesses are acknowledged by
those who are able to judge to be
equal lo the bust of tliur class in die
navies of other countiios, ami if j

such provocation should be givui uk
'

shall force her to send onw or nine
of them litre- to obtain justice fori

annpyjjAmmvmBaautiAi3utJ jBmyiJmrriinu?i'iiMiiTlj' a.uu.'.'jmw jatmiajtrrBBin

her MihjictH Hawaii would find re-

sistance useless. Perhaps II. G. N.
thinks that the United Stales and
Great Britain would fight lor Ha-

waii But if he labors under that
dclusiou I advice him to look lo Sa-

moa lor 11 lesson. The ships of win
of these countries would look lifter
the pi election of American ami
Biitlsh subjects and their property
But so long as Hawaii continues to
stand alone, and does not put her-
self under the protection or sonic
loreign flag, she will be left as Sa-

moa has been, to tiuht her own bat-
tles whenever, by unjust conduct,
she gets herself into tioubie with
other nations.

The discussion now going on iu
your paper about Chinese mnkes
me dcMre to speak about some mat-
ters which it has brought to my
mind. It seems to me that the Ha-

waiian Government is only pretend-
ing lo tiy to keep out my fellow-countryme-

from this place. They
see that it is necessary for them to
pander lo the popular prejudice
among the class of people wln
bellied them into power last yeai,
so they make a show of excluding
Chlnuinin. But all the time we
have steamers coming hoi e from
Hongkong bringing 200 or 300 Chi-

namen. This shows that the Min-
isters arc not sincere about this, and
only talk Anti-Chine- talk to make
fools of people like 11. G. N. whom
they want to please. Otherwise they
would e.isily put a stop to so many
Chinese coming, I)' letting the
Hongkong Government know that
the captains of these steamers are
breaking its laws, which for many
yeai.s have been that no vessel snail
cany away from Hongkong inoie
than twenty-fiv- e Chinese passcngeis
for these islands. The owners and
captains of these steamers break the
law eveiy time they come here and
would have to pay very heavy fines
it the Attorney-Gener- al would bae
them proceded against in Hongkong,
instead of spending his brams try-

ing to keep Chinamen from landing
when they get here.
,, 1 see by thu papers that a certain
Noble ij very pitiful 10 the natives
because they aie nearly all gone
from Kauai. This gentleman is a
gi eat Reform man, and to hear him,
or any other of the Missionaiy
party talk about the natives, people
would think they cared a gieat de.il
about them, and arc screly afraid
ihat my coiiiitiymcn will turn them
out, fiom everywhere and take their
places. This is veiy nice talk to
come from the Reform paily. It is
not the Chinaman, but the haole
that is thrusting Hie native Hawai-
ian aside in his own country. What
have they been doing c er since they
got into lower but pushing the na-
tive aside to make room for the
liaole. ldo not think th.it there mlett
in the government service any uatirc
or half white di awing a salary oi so
iiiuth as S2,000 a .year, and who
have they put in the places of the
natives? Some men who have done
a great deal for the country, and
are very clever for the woik given
them to do? Not so. Only their
haulers on, who could not make a
good living until they were piovided
tor in this way, with the places that
belonged to the natives. People
who do this soit of tiling should not
talk about who U pu hmg the native
on one side in his own country, and
say it is thu Chinaman. They should
have sufficient sense, or shame to
hold their tongues. The Chinamen
and the Hawaiian can always live
friendly together iu this land. Many
Chinamen .ire mariicd to Hawaiian
wives, and nearly everyone of im
can talk to the natives iu his own
language, which is more than can lie
said of borne of tho haoles who have
been put into the places from wliuh
the Ilawaiians were tinned out. It
would be very much better for the
Ilawaiians, (the pcoplo to whom the
islands really belong) if we had a
pake Government lure instead oV a
Rufoim League hao'o Government.

H. (J. N. asks why the Chinese
Government do not give the white
men lights in China. He evidcnl'y
doc3 not know much on this subject.
A white man whim lie wants to do
biidiiu's in China is not asked lo pay
a license fee, as he would be here,
lie can do any sort of business he
likes, and wherever he goes the
Chinese Government piotccts him,
although he pays no laxes at all,
except the duties on the goods he
imports, which ho nmke-- s the v'hina-ine- ii

he sells his goods to pay back
lo him in the price he chaiges.

Yours,
Tom Dow.

Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1888.

THE BIBLE IN THE PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

Editoh Bi'LLltin: Igiioraucc is
bhts, but nut tor a two-ia- r brmd
from Kohah, writing i.bout svi 00 1

tiffaliM. See "AdVLiti.er" lobei
2nd,

l'ue following hontcuue is a speci- -

'trkl-to'--a'- f ' i'S4ifrfi1 A ,vttM-,1 l
. rtA-fesst- f

&A, &. i: i&sfi&J&k'ih&rt 'Tfe-- -

r&mmn.wmmitm, t

men: "A reference to Hawaiian
I telury will show, I think, that the
Bilil was hanishul from the public
-- cliools on the accession of Mr. A.
Pomander, a Catholic, to the office
of sibnol inspector, some 25 years
ago, more or less."

It is a pity and n shame to see
the name of our old venerable Judge
A. Fornnndcr, now dead, the author
of "Tin' Polynesian Race" and the
bust friend of the Ilawaiians they

cr had, dragged down in such
reckless style. He deserves a
uioniiiucmt as well as Dr. Ilillc-brnii- d

or pcihaps mote so, and every
good Hawaiian demands due honor
to his memory.

Judge Fornnudor was a Lutherian
1'rotestant, born in Sweden. If he
banished the Bible from the schools,
I have no doubt that he had good
icrisons for doing so, as he knew the
Bible (Old Testament) like a scholar
.lud he was the best judge of the
elruauter of the Ilawaiians and
eli 1 Iron generally.

An Old Swede.

H. G. H.'S LAST REPLY.

Editor Bulletin: I have very
tan fully read Mr. Sing's answer in
thi' Bii.LEiiN for the 2'Jth of Sept-
ember, and hope that you will allow
me space for the following remarks.
Mr. Sing asserts that 1 have not
found any instructions in his first
epistle. Now, 1 claim that I found
us follows:

1st. That Mr. Sing claims he re-
presents the leading Chinese, and
that he consequently exactly ex-
presses the sentiments of those he
eprestints.

2d. That Mr. Sing in plain Eng-
lish tells the members of the Legis-
lature that they went "to the in-

quiry with a preconceived notion,
the truth or falsi hood of which they
took no pains to ascertain." In
other words, he accuses them of
loul play.

3d. Mr. Sing said: "These men
(haoles) belong to a set, who are
well accustomed to putting up cam-
paign funds when they think: any
political point is to be gained, etc.
In plain language, he accuses them
of being bribe givers.

ltb. That Mr. Sing uses threaten-
ing language more than once.

olh. That Mr. Sing cannot ab-
stain from personal attacks, and
using w olds as "empty-heade- d not
knowing what is good for tho coun-
try.

In my answer, Mr. Editor, I did
not use any expressions that can be
taken as pergonal attacks, as I only
mentioned facts, citing frequently
Mr. Sing's own woids. I did that
purposely , so that I coh Id not be
accused of perverting what Mr.
Sing wiote.

Permit me, Mr. Editor, to say a
few words about Mr. Sing's reply to
my answer. He writis: "He (II.
G. N.) doc3 not seem to have found
instruction in it." I have above in
few woidsicpeatcd what instructions
I found. "His letter is all talk
without thought," well, about that
I will let the public judge.
May be Mr. Sing did not
like thai. I exposed his threats
and repeated ins words about haole
bribeis. I will here take the liberty
to mention tuat Mr. Sing seems to
be very indignant about the China-
men being accused of resorting to
bnbciy, and mny bo he has a found
ation for it what he probably scoffs
at is the smiillncss of the bribe said
to have been given. If it had been

50,000 (or S7 1,000) instead of $50
may be ho would have felt diffe-
rent.

That 1 am "always writing in tho
ptipeis, and talking at meeting when
I get a chance" is only what I have
a perfect rijrlit to, and if Mr. Sing
don't like it, he is at liberty to shut
his eats when I talk, or hts eyca
when I writo.

Tint Mr.'Sing himself was pres-i- nt

in the Legislature when the
biihi ry casri was discussed, is natur-
al enough, but that he, and he alono
knows norti about it, and under-
stands it better than the Legislature
is very positively asserted, nnd I
will therefore repeat hero what I
said in my former article. It is an
insult to every membsrof the Legis-latm- e.

1 asked Mr. Sing the naraca'of the
haoles who furnishes funds for poli-
tical and other purposes (See 3d as
above). He did not answer that at
all, but willingly evades it. I did
not ask him tho names of those who
have li'iscd land or oilier property to
Chinese, they are all well known. I
have put my question the proper
way: "Give 11a tho names of the
haole bribe giver.

My question: "Are wo dancing
on 11 volcano?" referred simply to
fie threats, and to nothing else, so
that wo are troubled, as mischief
slcids to ho brewing against us, not
against tin Chinese.

Mr. tung utiles: "He (II. G. N.)
and peiple of his kind have

ot uuoagh at stake to he hurt" I
will to this simply say, Ihat I havo
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